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people, events, techniques
Marvin Stone Suggests at Dallas Computer Conference that CPAs Publicize

Their Specialties to Offset Competition from Commercial Firms
Services that have traditionally
been offered by CPAs are now
being offered by banks, finance
companies, chain retailers, insur
ance companies, tax return prepar
ers, and others, Marvin L. Stone,
CPA, chairman of the AICPA
committee on the nature of account
ing services, said May 24.
Mr. Stone, a past president of
the AICPA, spoke about his com
mittee’s findings at the AICPA
Annual Conference on Computers
and Information Systems, held May
23-25 in Dallas. (A report on the
conference proceedings will be car
ried in the next issue of this mag
azine. )
“The days ahead are murky for
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CPAs,” Mr. Stone said. “CPAs
will be faced with a great deal of
new competition. These competi
tors will be unhindered by ethical
restraints against solicitation, ad
vertising, competitive bidding, or
ganizational structure, and non
professional associates.
“Some competitors, notably banks,
will have a competitive edge be
cause they offer a service package
which includes loans, record-keep
ing, consulting services, and per
haps tax services as well.”
Mr. Stone urged the profession
to be responsive to its new com
petitive environment. One of the
suggested changes in the profes
sion that he believes deserves some

new consideration is the recogni
tion of CPA specialties.
“Much consulting work goes to
non-CPA firms partly because CPAs
may not let their specialty be
known,” Mr. Stone observed. “Even
other CPAs have no way of know
ing where to turn for specialized
help. Unless a CPA has accidentally
read a paper or heard a speech
by a colleague, he has no way of
determining that colleague’s area
of expertise.”
He pointed out that even the
legal profession is taking tentative
steps toward the recognition of
specialties.
“The AICPA or an affiliate could
accredit specialists. Without some
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accreditation mechanism, special
ists would be self-designated. Once
the mechanism has been estab
lished by which specialists can be
accredited, ethical rules should be
amended to permit CPAs to dis
close their specialties.”
“The following benefits should
be derived from the recognition of
specialization,” Mr. Stone explained,
"1—Better service to the public;
2—More referrals among CPAs; 3—
An improvement in the CPA’s com
petitive position vis-a-vis non
CPAs.”
Mr. Stone was careful to state
that this was just one idea that
needed thought and discussion, and
should not be viewed as an official
recommendation of his or his com
mittee.

FEI Survey Shows Nearly

Half of Manufacturers

Use CPAs as Consultants
Forty-one per cent of the manu
facturing companies answering a
recent Financial Executives Insti
tute questionnaire said that they
employed their CPA firms for man
agement services activities.
The survey’s findings were pre
sented in the April, 1972, Financial
Executive by George Hobgood and
Joseph A. Sciarrino of the FEI.
Of the 797 U.S. manufacturing
companies studied, 26 per cent felt
that a conflict of interest between
the CPA firm’s audit and manage
ment advisory services function ex
isted or might exist. Thirty-two per
cent felt there was no possibility
of a present or potential conflict of
interest. The other companies did
not consider the question.
The FEI researchers point out
that there is a significant relation
ship between the size of the com
pany and the way it views the
CPA’s potential conflict of interest.
Larger companies tended to have
more confidence in the CPA firm’s
integrity.
Of those companies that felt
there could be a conflict of interest,
80 per cent had sales of less than
6

$500 million a year, 65 per cent
had sales of less than $250 million,
and 47 per cent sales of less than
$100 million. In comparison, 90 per
cent of the companies making over
$1 billion a year said they felt
there was no conflict of interest.
Respondents were asked by the
FEI questionnaire to explain why
they felt the way they did about
the CPA’s potential conflict of in
terest. Some of the responses re
ported by Messrs. Hobgood and
Sciarrino were:
“The question revolves on the
integrity of our CPA firm, which
we hold in high esteem. However,
this integrity depends on how im
portant each member of the audit
firm’s staff considers it to be, and
therefore there does exist the pos
sibility of weak links in this chain,”
one respondent wrote.
Another said, “Internal separa
tion within the CPA firms in terms
of specific engagements prevents
conflict of interest. The increased
knowledge of the client increases
the firm’s ability to perform its
public auditing responsibility.”
A third responded, “Anything
that brings our auditors too close
to us will tend to negate the allimportant attest relationship.”
The FEI survey also examined
audit fees. They found the average
audit fee paid by U.S. manufac
turing companies in 1971 was .04
per cent of annual sales volume. A
sampling of Canadian manufac
turing companies found that for
the same services they paid .02 per
cent of their annual sales volume.
Another fact uncovered by the
FEI survey was that only 10 per
cent of the responding U.S. manu
facturing firms had changed CPA
firms in the last three years. Those
that did change either wanted to
go from a local to a national CPA
firm or to consolidate all audits in
one firm, the FEI reports.
Messrs. Hobgood and Sciarrino
suggest a similar survey from the
auditor’s point of view might be
useful in bringing about a dialogue
that could improve management
auditor relationships.

IBM Launches Program
To Protect Access
To ‘Sensitive’ Data
IBM has embarked on a fiveyear $40 million program to give
the computer user the means to
control access to sensitive data in
his system.
Addressing the Spring Joint Com
puter Conference in Atlantic City,
May 16, IBM Chairman of the
Board T. Vincent Learson ex
plained, “This access will be con
trolled by ‘locks and keys’ in the
system. Users will be able to set
their own thresholds according to
their needs.
“In addition, of course, these sys
tems will also include audit trails
and the most advanced forms of
authorization we can devise.”

Four test centers

Four data security study centers
are planned, three in “highly qual
ified user installations” and one in
IBM, Mr. Learson said. The security
system will be tested in actual
working situations.
Some of the things the IBM re
searchers will try to find out are:
What is a fair measure of how
secure the system is against pene
tration? What logical and physical
facilities should be taken into ac
count? What difference does en
vironment make (i.e., time sharing,
data base, commercial or govern
ment users)? How can the levels
of authorization be handled? What
constraints will data security place
on individuals working with the
system? What will the security pro
gram mean to the cost and per
formance of the system?

High-end users first

“We want to give high-end users
security options that are as near
as we can come to the limit of the
art,” Mr. Learson said. “Where pos
sible, we will incorporate these
findings into the middle- and lowerend of the line and to program
Management Adviser

products. Meanwhile, we shall
maintain a custom security capa
bility for special security needs.”
The corporation intends to offer
users as low or as high a threshold
of security as they think they need.
“Obviously, we are never going
to build a system that is absolutely
crackproof,” Mr. Learson acknowl
edged. “But just as banks have
come a long way since the days of
Jesse James, so can we go a long
way, beyond where we are now
and at a cost that will make sense.”
He said study sites will be free
to share with others the under
standing the researchers will reach
on data security requirements.

Westinghouse Shows

Minicomputer Process
Control System
A minicomputer process informa
tion system has been developed by
Westinghouse. The corporation says
its Prodac Process Information Sys
tem is a “do-it-yourself” system be
cause it does not require a com
puter operator or technician to
install or operate it.
Prodac can give the user a con
tinuous record of production, qual
ity, or environment by employing
the plant’s existing instruments and
a Westinghouse 2500 minicomputer.
System, price: $23,000

Westinghouse says the system
can warn of potentially dangerous
situations before they occur; reduce
the costs of raw material, energy,
labor, and scrap; plan maintenance
on a scheduled rather than emer
gency basis; monitor product and
environmental quality; and help
new employees operate as though
they were experienced.
The purchase price of the basic
Prodac Process Information System
starts at $23,000.
More information on the system
is available from the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Westinghouse
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
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Technical Problems Solved, Organizational Difficulties

Remain in Large Data Base Systems, Says Diebold

Organizational, rather than tech
nical, problems remain as the key
issues to be resolved in the estab
lishment of a large data base sys
tem, a recent study by the Diebold
Research Program concludes.
The Diebold researchers found,
“For many companies the ‘total in
tegrated common data base’ ap
proach of the 1960s has turned out
to be a dramatic mistake! The con
cept involved a top-down design
methodology embracing every in
formation need conceivable. This
technique has fallen into disfavor
as organizations found it difficult,
if not impossible, to implement.”
Companies with highly autono
mous divisions appear to the re
searchers to be poor candidates for
data base systems that cross divi
sional boundaries. However, the
Diebold group says this situation
depends on the amount of interdivisional management cooperation
fostered by corporate philosophy
and management style.
Similar products important

“Companies whose divisions have
common or similar products or
overlapping customers appear to
be better candidates for transdivi
sional product- or market-oriented
data base systems than those with
little interdivisional commonality,”
the Diebold study states.
“To attempt the design (let
alone implementation) of any func
tional product data base that
crosses divisional boundaries in a
highly diversified company would
be wasted effort,” the study ad
vises.
Centralized planning urged

However, this does not mean
that individual corporate units
should go their own way in EDP
development. Diebold believes that
data processing is a corporate re

source and must support the entire
corporation. For consistency of de
velopment efforts and cost-effec
tiveness of control, data base plan
ning and coordination must be cen
tralized, the study maintains.
Shared responsibility suggested

Funding for the data base can be
divided so that development is fi
nanced on the corporate level and
operation and applications on the
division level but shared, where ap
propriate, among divisions and top
management, Diebold states.
The report suggests that for each
functional data base a user “Prime
Responsible Authority” (PRA) and
a “Data Base Administrator” (DBA)
be appointed.
The PRA determines information
content, identifies levels and privil
eged classes of users, and acts as
the authority on the functional area
to be served. Each PRA reports to
his user management, Diebold ex
plains.
The DBA is the technical feasi
bility adviser. The DBA creates and
maintains the data base structure
with its supporting library and
documentation and ensures that se
curity and backup provisions are
made. Diebold advises that the
DBA report to the management
level above the data processing di
vision since he has full and final
responsibility for technical review
of the data base system and all
data processing personnel report di
rectly to him on matters involving
that system.
Through appointing a PRA and
a DBA the responsibility is shared
among user organizations and the
EDP organization, Diebold be
lieves.
The Diebold Research Program
is an industry-sponsored study con
ducted by the professional staff of
The Diebold Group, Inc., a man
agement consulting firm.
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Definite Milestones
Essential for Software
Development, ADL Says
At every stage of software
development, identifiable mile
stones should be built into the proj
ect so that progress can be objec
tively reviewed, ADL Systems, Inc.,
suggests in a recent issue of its
newsletter, The Casebook.
Documenting and reporting on
small-unit achievements also makes
system development more “people
independent,” ADL says.
“By breaking tasks into identifi
able segments—no one of which
represents more than 2-4 per cent
of the total—you can avoid the trap
of thinking that because 80 per
cent of the budget has been ex
pended, 80 per cent of the work
has been done,” the newsletter
says.
Another important technique in
software development is the in
volvement of the user department,
or departments, with the data pro
cessing department while develop
ment is in progress. “It is crucial
that the data processing depart
ment finds out exactly what the
user wants, specifies it to his sat
isfaction, and gives it to him,” ADL
advises. “In this process, user in
volvement is mandatory. Have him
review specifications, look at sample
outputs, and stay informed.”
ADL maintains that software has
matured as a discipline and, there
fore, is as manageable as any other
production system. Good program
development should not be treated
as a miracle, as some senior man
agers seem to believe, but should
be expected.
“A preferred attitude is one in
which performance to stated stand
ards is expected, and that devia
tion from those standards is a cause
for concern and not an expecta
tion,” ADL states.
Two of the most challenging
areas for software management,
ADL believes, are data communi
cations and data management.
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The principal problems in
data management software center
around file structuring, devising up
dating and retrieval modules, and
in throughput and recovery needs,
ADL finds.
In data communications, clients
have expressed their concern to
ADL about the extravagantly high
cost, in terms of resource require
ments, of software for message han
dling and support functions.
ADL Systems, Inc., is the soft
ware subsidiary of Arthur D. Little,
Inc. ADL is located in Cambridge,
Mass.

Raising Productivity

To Be Theme o£ Munich

Work-Factor Conference
Increasing productivity is the
theme of the Fourth International
Work-Factor Conference to be held
in Munich, Germany, October 2628. The conference is a post-con
gress activity of the Sixteenth CIOS
World Congress, to be held Octo
ber 23-26 in Munich.
The productivity conference
draws its name from the WorkFactor System of productivity im
provement which was developed
by Joseph H. Quick, chairman of
Science Management Corporation,
Moorestown, N. J.
“The Work-Factor Conference is
planned to come to grips with the
problems of and the solutions to
productivity more effectively than
any other conference of which I’m
aware,” Mr. Quick said. “The pro
gram has been planned to give
participants practical solutions that
they can take home and put to use
in their facilities.”
The conference will be simul
taneously translated into German,
French, and English. The registra
tion fee is 300 Deutsche Marks, or
approximately $100. More informa
tion about the Work-Factor Con
ference is available from: WorkFactor Associates of the East Coast,
Fellowship Road, Moorestown, N.J.
08057.

Missouri City Police

Use Computer Terminals

In Squad Car Fleet
Kansas City, Mo., police recently
completed a successful field test of
a squad car message terminal de
signed by IBM.
“Our four years of computer ex
perience have shown us the officer
in the field is safer and more effec
tive when we give him more infor
mation quickly and clearly,” said
Clarence M. Kelley, chief of the
1,300-man Kansas City Police De
partment.
A patrolman who spots a sus
picious vehicle can type its license
number on the IBM squad car ter
minal. The terminal is linked to an
IBM System/370 or 360 which
searches its files to see if the car
has been involved in a crime. If it
has, the terminal can flash a “pro
ceed with caution” warning and
print out a message if the car’s
driver is believed to be armed and
dangerous. If the patrolman needs
assistance he can call for it with
a single keystroke.
The terminal also frees the pat
rolman from taking notes, such as
missing child descriptions, and in
stead transmits information in com
puter-usable form.
Efficiency vastly increased

According to V. R. Macdonald,
vice president of public sector in
dustry operations for IBM’s data
processing division, “The test sys
tem at Kansas City quickly pro
duced the vital information a police
man needs to do his job efficiently.
More importantly, this same data
helps insure his personal safety.
“At the same time, the system
releases police dispatchers from
handling inquiries by radio. The
dispatcher can then concentrate on
taking telephone calls from the
public for police service.”
In Kansas City it was found that
squad cars with the test terminals
averaged 200 inquiries per day
during a 19-day test period. The
Management Adviser

police department’s other 325 cars
averaged less than 20 inquiries
daily.
The Kansas City police depart
ment has also been using IBM’s
Law Enforcement Manpower Re
source Allocation System (LEM
RAS) that helps project when and
where police will be needed within
the city.
“We know that metropolitan po
lice solve two-thirds of the crimes
in progress they can respond to
within two minutes,” Police Chief
Kelley said. “But when response
is delayed five minutes or more,
police solve less than one crime in
five.
“The LEMRAS program helps us
deploy our patrol cars so they
can respond to crime reports as
soon as possible.”
The mobile terminal system for
a police department with 300 squad
cars will cost about $1,270,000.

Supervisor—Personal
Relationships Filmstrips

Offered by Publisher
“The Supervisor and Interper
sonal Relations,” a filmstrip series,
is available from Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, Inc., Read
ing, Mass. 01867.
The series consists of five color
filmstrips designed to “help super
visors recognize the causes of in
terpersonal conflict and to provide
them with some proven techniques
for reducing and overcoming the
conflict situation,” Addison-Wesley
explains.
The titles of the filmstrips are:
“General Problems of Interpersonal
Conflict”; “Improving Relationships
Between Peers”; “Improving Atti
tudes Toward Subordinates”; “Im
proving Attitudes Toward Super
vision”; and “Reducing Conflict in
the Organization.”
Filmstrips, narration records, and
a leader’s guide are $225. Indivi
dual filmstrips are available at $50
each.
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Most Small Companies Misuse Human Resources,
J. H. Cohn Suggests; Recruiting Policies Faulted

The typical small company un
der-utilizes its human resources,
observes J. H. Cohn and Company,
a Newark CPA firm, in a recent is
sue of its newsletter, Time and
Tide.
“Though many of these [person
nel] problems are thought to stem
from a genuine inability to attract
or afford top talent, it is far more
likely that they stem from the tra
ditional adherence of small business
managers to the view that man
power must be bought as cheaply
as possible,” the firm states.
“The evidence is now fairly com
plete that the small firm will profit
by spending money wisely on good
personnel at every level,” Cohn
advises.
Some of the reasons for the per
sonnel problems in small businesses
are: Small companies must deal
with most of the functions big ones
do, but they have less people to
handle them; small companies tend
to invest less of their resources in
development of technical and man
agerial skills; small companies have
comparatively low managerial turn
over; small companies are more
easily dominated by one strong
personality, often the founder.
Cohn suggests that small busi
nesses get to know the capabilities
of their employees. “Correct em
ployment and manning is, in the
last analysis, strictly a function of
adequate knowledge of the jobs to
be filled and the people available
to fill them,” the firm states.
“Three measures capable of re
ducing the risks in running out of
talent in small firms are: (1) to
develop and maintain accurate job
specifications for each of its key
positions; (2) to commit as many
of the company’s formal procedures
to documentary form as practical
and (3) to identify, give recogni
tion to, and lay plans for raising
the level of under-utilized talent.”

The CPA firm does not claim
these measures will solve the reten
tion/replacement dilemma of small
companies, but it says they will
aid in forestalling the departure
of high-potential employees and
breaking in executives.
A body of clear-cut recruiting
and hiring policies should be de
veloped by the small business and
kept at hand. In doing this, the
company should reconcile stand
ards, biases, and myths that vitally
affect recruitment, Cohn says.
The tendency to search for hir
ables on the basis of how long they
will stay with a company is one of
the standards that should be done
away with, the firm says. “This
prejudice should be junked; people
should be hired because they are
truly needed, and can produce the
results desired, not because they
can be expected to stay forever.”
Turning to the matter of train
ing, the CPA firm states that lower
echelons should be allowed to
make operating decisions within
stated policy guidelines, to prepare
them for increased authority. In
house training conducted by out
side specialists is also advised.

Executive Attrition
Causes Half All Mergers

To Miss Financial Goals
Fifty per cent of all mergers and
acquisitions do not realize their an
ticipated profits within originally
projected time spans, a recent sur
vey conducted by Einstein Associ
ates, a New York management con
sulting firm, finds.
One reason for this is a frequent
resignation of key members of the
company that is being taken over,
says Kurt Einstein, the consulting
firm’s president.
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Mr. Einstein explains that it is
the “nature of the beast” to have
anxiety and insecurity plague the
staff changing hands while acqui
sition negotiations are in progress.
Consequently, he maintains, it is of
paramount importance to set a tone
of security and reassurance at the
start of the transition period.
Personnel study essential

To conduct the transition period
in a tranquil and orderly fashion, a
working knowledge of operational
problems and of the strengths and
limitations of the key personnel is
needed.
This knowledge will allow for
the establishment of a smooth inte
gration plan to bring the new unit
into the corporate entity. The plan
can go into effect on the day fol
lowing the purchase, Mr. Einstein
maintains.
Operational and staff strengths
and weaknesses should be exam
ined as closely as financial state
ments are in planning mergers and
acquisitions, the consultant advises.

IBM Offers New

Management Game,
New Training Programs
A computer-based management
game is one of the new educa
tional offerings being made by
IBM. Three others give on-the-job
training to programers, computer
operators, and terminal users.
Interactive Business Game Simu
lation, the management game com
puter program, can demonstrate,
for example, how a major, short
term investment in a new product
can affect market resources. There
is a monthly charge of $435 for
12 consecutive payments for this
program.
Another IBM educational prod
uct, the Interactive Training System,
allows a customer to use his tele
processing network to teach em
ployees how to use terminals for
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data entry and inquiry into com
puter files. It will be available in
October at a monthly charge of
$225.
Three DOS Console Simulation
Drills are programs designed to give
an operator experience, through
simulation, in communicating with
an IBM System/370 or System/360
operating under DOS. Charges for
the drills, which will be waived
after the first license payment,
range from $205 to $235 each.
IBM is also offering independent
study programs for assembler lan
guage coding and ANS COBOL
coding. The programs include vid
eotapes and audio lectures, texts,
and exercises for hands-on com
puter programing. Course materials
are priced from $2,400 to $3,660.

Minority Enterprises Still

Lack Adequate Funding,
Michigan Economist Says
Despite all the recent talk about
promoting minority enterprise,
there are still not enough sources
of capital for minority-owned busi
nesses, a Michigan State University
economist says.
John P. Johnson, a research as
sistant at MSU, writes in a recent
university publication that, while
minority loans by the Small Busi
ness Administration did rise from
$1 million in 1967 to $100 million
in 1970, it would take $40 billion
to raise the number of minorityowned businesses to a level repre
sentative of their share of the popu
lation.
“As it stands currently, the linkup
of the banks and the SBA represent
the largest source of financing for
minority firms although in fiscal
year 1971 there were only 7,776
loans made through the SBA to
minorities,” Mr. Johnson writes.
While commercial banks have co
operated in SBA-guaranteed loans
they are slow to lend to minority
firms on their own merits.
The minority-owned banks do

not have sufficient assets to supply
a significant part of the capital
demand. Mr. Johnson writes, “Most
of the black-owned banks are less
than ten years old. Their average
size is $10.4 million and they are
little different from most other
minority-owned businesses in be
ing marginally profitable or under
capitalized.”
The recent restructuring of the
Small Business Investment Corpor
ation to include an emphasis on
minority enterprises has not had
time to show its effectiveness yet,
Mr. Johnson notes.
“Most of the proposals for in
creasing the flow of funds to small
businesses and to minority busi
nessmen in particular involve open
ing the capital markets to allow
for free participation in secondary
placements of long term debt and
equity capital.
“Whatever the changes in policy
or structure in financial markets
that do occur, it is clear that minor
ity-owned businesses will be need
ing large capital infusions to be
come viable in the business main
stream,” Mr. Johnson concludes.

Census Breakdowns via

Computer Network

Offered by N.E. Firm
Population and housing informa
tion contained in First Count, File
A, of the 1970 national census is
now available on a time-sharing
basis through National CSS, Inc.,
Stamford, Conn.
Included in File A are 409 items
of population and housing data for
258,000 small areas in the United
States, known as “block groups and
enumeration districts.”
Some of the information items
contained in the file are population
and housing counts, age, sex, race,
and family relationship profiles;
housing conditions; and dollar val
ues of housing and monthly con
tract rent.
The data are accessed through
Management Adviser

an interactive computer network
called CENSAC. Users obtain a
machine-readable file that can be
directly input and processed by
user-written programs, National
CSS states.
More information on the data
service is available from National
CSS, Inc., 460 Summer St., Stam
ford, Conn. 06901.

GE Offers Technical
Article Reprints as
New Monthly Service
Technical article reprints of spe
cial interest to those in manufac
turing are available to subscribers
of a new General Electric Com
pany service.
TIPS (Technical Information
Periodicals Service) sends its sub
scribers a monthly catalog listing
about 150 technical article ab
stracts aimed at those in charge
of production and productivity.
The abstracts are made from ap
proximately 100 different manufac
turing publications each month.
The monthly TIPS catalog is
classified into approximately 40
categories (such as automation, in
ventory control and design analy
sis, testing, and reliability). TIPS
was developed by GE’s Manufac
turing Engineering Consulting Ser
vice and has been used within the
company for more than a decade.
GE says that it will mail out
requested reprints to TIPS sub
scribers within 48 hours after re
ceipt of an order.
The TIPS subscriber can either
pay a flat rate of $325 per year,
which entitles him to up to 250
reprints without additional charge
and then 50 cents per reprint be
yond that amount, or $165 per
year plus $1 per reprint regardless
of the length of the reprint.
Information about and subscrip
tion to TIPS is available from
Business Growth Services, Build
ing 5, General Electric Company,
1 River Road, Schenectady, N.Y.
12345.
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Handicapped worker repairs clocks at Wisconsin facility.

Goodwill Industries Uses Computer to

Aid in Evaluation of Training Services
Goodwill Industries of Wiscon
sin is using a computer to help it
determine the effect of its training,
counseling, and other services on
the more than 500 physically
and mentally handicapped persons
working in its rehabilitation center.
Goodwill is creating an informa
tion base on its clients including
their individual characteristics, as
well as the services each receives.
“Ultimately,” said Jerome R. Lor
enz, associate executive director
for human resource management at
Goodwill, “we will be able to de
velop a statistical analysis that tells
us that a person with a certain type
of handicap and other character
istics, given a certain type and

amount of counseling, training, and
other services, is likely to advance
to a certain level of rehabilitation
‘progress.’ ”
The computer system has also
cut the number of reports the
Goodwill counselors have to fill out
for each client.
A detailed cost/analysis compu
ter program has also been started
at Goodwill. This program will
provide the basis for reporting pro
cedures and cost analysis of the
rehabilitation research information,
officials say.
“For the first time we will be
able to tell the cost per client.
We’ll know more accurately where
our money is being spent. We will
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not be guessing,” said Dennis Pas
trana, associate executive director
of fiscal management for Goodwill
Industries of Wisconsin.
Associate Executive Director Lor
enz pointed out, “For a long time
people have been asked to donate
to institutions such as ours and yet
they never know how effectively
that donation has been used. With
the computer we will be able to tell
them.”
Goodwill Industries of Wisconsin
is using a small IBM System/3
computer. All of its computer oper
ators are handicapped persons.

Builder Schedules All
Physical Aspects of Work

By Electronic Computer
One home builder is not only
using its computer for traditional
financial applications but also to
coordinate the scheduling of equip
ment, sub-contractors, craftsmen,
and materials during the construc
tion process.
The Larwin Group, Inc., a sub
sidiary of CNA Financial Corp., is
based in Beverly Hills, Calif. It
builds single- as well as multi-fam
ily dwellings. The company also
has divisions in recreational com
munities development, mortgage
banking and finance, real estate in
vestment trust management, and
commercial development.
Cuts construction time

According to Michael I. Kewton,
treasurer of The Larwin Group,
“By using the computer as a sched
uling device, we can cut weeks off
the average new-home construction
span. The computer, therefore,
benefits both the housing producer
and the prospective buyer by al
lowing more efficient construction,
and better quality and cost control,
which is ultimately reflected in low
er prices to the home buyer.”
William T. Mercado, Larwin’s
director of management informa
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tion services, said, “As many as 80
to 100 vendors must be scheduled
efficiently at every home site. De
lays of just a few days, even hours,
can severely inflate the cost of con
struction. Better scheduling means
fewer idle hours for craftsmen and
equipment.”
Larwin anticipates using its com
puter to further its position in the
modular housing market.
MIS Director Mercado explained,
“Modular housing is a process by
which housing components or en
tire homes are built in the factory
and transported to the site of as
sembly.
“Advanced data processing capa
bilities are essential to efficient
modular home construction. With
the scheduling function of the IBM
370/145, Larwin might well offer
the home buyer a sort of housing
supermarket. The buyer can select
various house plans, elevations, op
tions, and financing alternatives,
and have a completed home avail
able for occupancy in a relatively
short time.”

IBM Shows New Optical
Mark Reader that Ties

In to Computers
IBM has introduced a new opti
cal mark reader, the 3881, that
handles documents ranging in size
from three-by-three inch to nineby-twelve inch.
The 3881 can send numeric and
alphabetic data directly to an IBM
System/370 Model 135 or 145 or
place the data on magnetic tape
through attachment to an IBM
3410 magnetic tape unit.
IBM says the new mark reader
can process up to six different types
of documents in a single operation
as long as the documents are the
same size.
An electric utility, for example,
could use the 3881 for one-step
handling of cards with customer
numbers preprinted in binary code
and marked by meter readers. Up

to 6,000 of these documents could
be processed in an hour, IBM says.
Cards marked for special attention
could be automatically separated
from the rest during processing.
Besides meter reading and bill
ing applications, the utility could
use the 3881 for processing per
sonnel forms, such as attendance
reports, or to enter equipment sur
vey data into a computer for tabu
lation.
Purchase price for the 3881 will
start at $51,000. Under the IBM
rental agreement for shorter term
needs, monthly charges will start
at $1,234. Under a 24-month con
tract, monthly rental will start at
$1,050. Customer shipments are
scheduled to begin the first quarter
of 1973.

UNIVAC Will Give
RCA System Owners
Trade-In Allowances
RCA 301 System users are being
offered substantial trade-in allow
ances by UNIVAC, it was recently
announced. The trade-in program
allows 301 owners to move to UNI
VAC Series 70/35s or 70/45s on
either a purchase or three-year
lease plan at low monthly rates,
UNIVAC explains.
UNIVAC acquired the RCA gen
eral purpose computer base Janu
ary 1, 1972.
More emulation to come

In the fourth quarter of 1972,
UNIVAC plans to have 301 and 501
emulation available on Series 70/6
and 70/7 processors. The emula
tion will be supported under both
the DOS and TDOS operating sys
tems.
A. L. Fazio, director of planning
for Series 70 operations, said, “This
means a user can run second gen
eration jobs concurrently with the
newer applications he had devel
oped for his third generation sys
tems, thus increasing his overall
system utilization.”
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Ex-RCA European
Licensee Tries to Build
Continental D.P. Industry
When RCA’s computer division
closed in early 1972, Siemens, its
European licensee, agreed to col
laborate with CII and Philips to
try to make the European computer
industry a successful one, explained
André Charguéraud, president of
Diebold Europe, S.A., at a May
23 press conference in New York.
Describing the agreement, Mr.
Charguéraud said, “Many American
magazines and other recent studies
describe the February, 1972, agree
ment as a merger. This is not so.
“Cooperation is the word: each
partner will retain his identity and
his business activity. The group
will work together in many fields,
including the redistribution of mar
ket territories and probably the
establishment of common subsid
iaries for research and specific
production.”

Move insufficient

“It is an important step forward
but it is not sufficient. Against
monolithic competition, European
manufacturers must merge their ac
tivities as soon as possible to suc
ceed.”
Mr. Charguéraud said he does
not believe that the European
manufacturing group he described
would be a serious threat to Amer
ican-made computers. The only
threat to the American EDP com
panies’ activities he envisioned
was the possibility of European
governments taking them over.
“But this is as unlikely to happen
as the full dismantling of IBM
through a U.S. anti-trust suit,” Mr.
Charguéraud said.
He pointed out that ICL did not
join the other three European com
puter manufacturers in their agree
ment because it wants to develop
non-IBM compatible systems. Mr.
Charguéraud observed, “By the
late 1970s when the new systems
resulting from the club’s activity
July-August, 1972

reach the market, technological
advances will have made that prob
lem obsolete. The recent introduc
tion of IMITATOR by IBM, which
allows direct processing on the
370’s series of RCA’s 301, Honey
well 200, and ICL 1900, clearly
shows the trend.”

Honeywell Cites

Achievements Since
Merger with GE
Honeywell management recently
patted itself on the back for merg
ing with General Electric’s com
puter interests back in 1970, when
the computer industry started to
restructure itself.
C. W. Spangle, executive vice
president of Honeywell, told a
meeting of large-scale computer
users in Montreal, May 1, “The
withdrawal of RCA from the main
frame business, the get-together of
CDC and NCR, and the European
consortium of Siemans and CII all
confirm our decision in 1970 that
a marginal or geographic supplier
simply cannot afford the long-term
costs associated with supporting
complete current and future prod
uct lines.”
Financial stability a must

To be competitive in the current
market, suppliers must exhibit fi
nancial and organization stability,
Mr. Spangle said. The customer
does not want to “tie his future to
a loser,” the Honeywell executive
said.
“One of the reasons we can be
attentive to your needs, and act
upon them, is that Honeywell is
a profitable computer company.
Along with the many other changes
that have occurred in our industry
in the past year and a half has
come the realization that the com
puter user is taking an increasingly
close look at the balance sheet of
his supplier. Looking back over the
last year, it makes eminently good
sense,” Mr. Spangle told the users.

State Capital Tries to
Form Car Pools via EDP

To Lower Air Pollution
State employees in Hartford,
Conn., may soon find themselves
matched to one another by one of
the state’s computers. The purpose
of this matchmaking is not matri
mony, just the formation of car
pools to help cut down on Hart
ford’s traffic congestion and air
pollution.
The plan is being developed by
the Connecticut Department of
Transportation. Information on
work hours, residence, and travel
patterns of government employees
who work in buildings in the State
Capital complex is being fed into
a UNIVAC 1106 computer system.
The computer matches people
who live in the same locality, work
about the same hours, and have
offices in close proximity to each
other.

Three riders per car

“If we can increase the number
of riders per car to three, it would
appear that we possibly could take
50 per cent of the cars off our
congested highways,” said Deputy
Commissioner of Transportation
James F. Shugrue. Studies show
that presently only an average of
1.5 persons are carried in each car
in rush-hour Hartford traffic.
Representatives of the transpor
tation department will approach
commuters the computer designates
“compatible” and suggest that they
think of organizing a car pool.
Besides the car pooling opera
tion, the department of transporta
tion’s computer is also working on
highway planning, engineering ap
plications, stores inventory control,
budget preparation, statistical in
formation, and payroll processing.
If the pooling project proves suc
cessful with state employees, it
may be expanded to include the
major companies in the Hartford
business district.
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Model to Assess Before and After Effects of Conversion to

Four-Day Work Week Described in Michigan State University Publication

A growing number of companies
are converting to the four-day 40hour work week. A general model
with which to assess the before and
after effects of an organization’s
work week conversion has been
developed by Don Hellriegel and
is presented in the spring issue of
MSU Business Topics.
Mr. Hellriegel, assistant professor
of organizational behavior, College
of Business Administration, The
Pennsylvania State University, ex
plained, “The need for personalized
analysis is critical since there has
been no in-depth and longitudinal
research conducted on the 4-40
plan which managers can easily
apply to their organizations for
reaching a go/no go recommenda
tion.”
Three-stage model

The Hellriegel model consists of
three stages of analysis. Unless
management is satisfied with the
impact of the 4-40 on the elements
of the first stage it need not go on
to the second, likewise the second
and third stages, Mr. Hellriegel
explains.
In the first stage of 4-40 analysis
management should consider con
ditions related to the organization.
Some of these are capital utiliza
tion, competitive consequences,
union position, and legal implica
tions.
Type of work considered

“The type of technology, such as
unit and small batch, assembly and
mass production, or continuous
process, may have differential ef
fects on the form of an acceptable
4-40 plan,” Mr. Hellriegel points
out. “Conceivably, the greatest
flexibility, because of the low task
interdependencies, is provided with
unit and small batch production.”
At the second stage of the Hell
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riegel model management analyzes
how the workers might be affected
by the 4-40 plan. Mr. Hellriegel
states, “A careful understanding of
how their lives within and external
to the organization might be
changed should serve to highlight
the potential advantages and dis
advantages. By incorporating demo
graphic factors [sex, age, marital
status], it may be possible to an
ticipate the different sets of reac
tions to the plan.”
Worker attitudes important

In the third stage of analysis
several classes of worker attitudes
as well as possible and actual
changes in organizational effective
ness are measured and evaluated.
Worker attitudes toward the 440 plan can influence organizational
effectiveness, Mr. Hellriegel says.
“There may be differential effects
in terms of the quality and quan
tity of outputs for the operation as
a whole and within its subunits.
These effects are also interrelated
with the impact of such variables
as worker recruitment, training
costs, absenteeism, and tardiness.”

to maximize the number of hours
their equipment is used, a company
executive recently told an AMA
meeting (see M/A, May-June, ’72,
p. 8).
The Nestle Company, Inc., White
Plains, N.Y., announced that as of
June 5 it was putting a flexible work
ing hour system into effect for its
670 headquarters employees. Al
though a five-day work week will
be maintained, workers will be able
to choose their working hours.
They can arrive at work at any
time between 8 and 10 a.m. and
leave between 4 and 6 p.m. They
can also take a lunch break that
lasts from 30 minutes to two hours.
Flexible workday

Lufthansa’s Long Island City,
N.Y., office experimented with this
flexible work schedule last year and
has now accepted it on a perma
nent basis. Nestle, unlike Lufthansa,
will not make its employees punch
time clocks but will have them
sign in and out of the building on
an honor system.

Union opposition

Congress Warned of

Mr. Hellriegel believes that the
unions’ position in relationship to
the 4-40 plan cannot be general
ized. However, he sees one conclu
sion that can be drawn on their
stand, “Considering the long his
tory of union pressure for reduced
hours and/or workdays, the accept
ance of the 4-40 plan surely will be
viewed as part of a larger strategy
for further reductions in the num
ber of workhours.”

Perils in Entrusting

Three-day week

Nationwide Insurance Compa
nies have been using a three-day
work week in their EDP operation

EDP to Specialists
Systems fail when operating
managers leave EDP development
to systems specialists, Marvin Korn
bluh of Wiley Systems maintains.
He explained how this user atti
tude developed and what can be
done to remedy it at a special
seminar held for Congressional
members and staff. Copies of Mr.
Kornbluh’s presentation, “Who’s the
Master of Your System?,” are avail
able free of charge from Wiley
Systems, Inc., 6400 Goldsboro Road,
Bethesda, Md. 20034.
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